
PRIVACY POLICY

Central Stafng Limited is a recruitment business which provides work-fnding services to its clients
and work-seekers.  We process  personal  data  (including sensitve personal  data)  so that  we can
provide these services – in doing so, we act as a data controller. 

we are commited to ensuring our candidates, clients and users of our website’s informaton are 
kept private and secure. 

We also aim to meet the obligaton of transparency under the Data Protecton  ct 1998 (the " ct") 
and the General Data Protecton  egulaton  018 (“GDP ”)

Your personal informaton or data are informaton that identfes you as an individual, as such you 
may give your personal details to us directly, such as on an applicaton or registraton form or via our
website, or we may collect them from another source such as a jobs board. 

We must have a legal basis for processing your personal data. For the purposes of providing you with
work-fnding services and/or informaton relatng to roles relevant to you., we will only use your 
personal data in accordance with this privacy statement.  t all tmes we will comply with current 
data protecton laws. 

1. Collection and usee of perseonal data

Purposee of proceseseing and legal baseise 

We will  collect  your  personal  data  (which  may  include  sensitve  personal  informaton)  and  will
process  your  personal  data  for  the  purposes  of  providing  you  with  work-fnding  services.  This
includes for example, contactng you about job opportunites, assessing your suitability for those
opportunites, updatng our database, putng you forward for job opportunites, arranging payments
to you and developing and managing our services and relatonship with you and our clients. 

If you have opted-in we may also send you marketng informaton and news via email/ text.  You can
opt-out  from  receiving  these  at  any  tme  by  clicking  “unsubscribe”  when  you  receive  these
communicatons from us.

In some cases, we may be required to use your data for investgaton, reportng and detectng crime
and to comply with laws that apply to us. We may also use your informaton during internal audits to
demonstrate our compliance with certain industry standards.

We must have a legal basis to process your personal data. The legal bases we rely upon to ofer our
work-fnding services to you are:y

 Your consent 
 Where we have a legitmate interest 
 To comply with a legal obligaton that we have
 To fulfl a contractual obligaton that we have with you



Legitimate intereset 

This  is  where  Central  Stafng  Ltd  has  a  legitmate  reason  to  process  your  data  provided  it  is
reasonable and does not go against what you would reasonably expect from us.  Where we have
relied  on  a  legitmate  interest  to  process  your  personal  data  our  legitmate  interests  is/are  as
follows:y

 Managing our database and keeping work-seeker records up to date; 
 Providing work-fnding services to you and our clients; 
 Contactng you to seek your consent where we need it; 
 Giving you informaton about similar products or services that you have used from us recently; 
 To  maintain  our  business  relatonship,  where  you  are  a  user  of  our  website,  a  client  or

candidate;
 For business development;
 for systems development and testng;
 To enable us deal with your enquiries or complaints

Statutory/contractual requirement 

Employment purposeese:y 

Entering into, or performing, a contract obligaton between you and us or an employer for direct
employment, through Central Stafng Limited 
 
Submitng your CV to potental employer to access and process your job applicaton for specifc
roles
 
To fnd positons that is most suitable for you, matching your details with job vacancies, to apply for
these  jobs,  we  send  your  personal  informaton  (including  sensitve  personal  informaton  where
applicable) to our clients or potental employers
 
Confrm the references you provide to us as part of your job applicaton requirement

We check relevant regulatory industrial bodies or authorites relevant to the positon that you have
applied for

To enable you subscribe to our job alerts. We retain your details and notfy you about future job
opportunites other than the specifc role for which you have contacted us

We have certain legal and contractual requirements to collect personal data (e.g. to comply with the
Conduct of Employment  gencies and Employment Businesses  egulatons  003, immigraton and
tax legislaton, and in some circumstances safeguarding requirements.)  Our clients may also require
this personal data, and/or we may need your data to enter into a contract with you. If you do not
give us personal data we need to collect we may not be able to contnue to provide work-fnding
services to you. 

2. Recipient/se of data 

We may process your personal data and/or sensitve personal data with the following recipients:y

 Clients (whom we may introduce or supply you to)



 Former employers whom we may seek references from
 Other recruitment agencies in the supply chain

Truseted Third Partiese
 
We may share your personal informaton and, where necessary, your sensitve personal informaton
with trusted third partes that may be used to carry out suitability checks on work-seekers where we
have retained them to provide services that you or our clients have requested, such as:y
 

 employment reference checking;
 qualifcaton checking;
 Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS), (if required);
 Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC), 
 General Medical Council (GMC)
 Mailing houses
 Payroll service providers or Umbrella  
 Other recruitment agencies in the supply chain (e.g. master/neutral vendors and second ter

suppliers);
 insurers
 legal advisers
 Social networks 
 IT and C M providers

Regulatory and Law Enforcement Agenciese
 
 s noted above, if we receive a request from a regulatory body or law enforcement agency, and if
permited under GDP  and other laws, we may disclose certain personal informaton to such bodies
or agencies.

Overseease Transeferse  

We may transfer the informaton you provide to us to countries outside the European Economic
 rea (‘EE ’) for the purposes of providing you with work-fnding services where you consented to
and have job interest.  We will take steps to ensure adequate protectons are in place to ensure the
security of your informaton. The EE  comprises the EU member states plus Norway, Iceland and
Liechtenstein. 

3. The information we collect

 s a recruitment business to efectvely provide safe and secure job fnding or employment services
to our candidates and clients 
we collect personal informaton, including but not limited to your:y-

Personal data: 
Name 
contact details 
Email address 
Natonality (through right to work check)
Natonal insurance no.
Documentary evidence confrming your identty and address (such as a passport, driving licence or
bills as proof of addresses),



 elevant  informaton  from  your  CV  which  includes  (academic  history  -certfcates/employment
history) 

Other information that you provide to use:- 

Sensitive personal data: 
Health informaton including whether you have a disability
Criminal convictonn (where is required)
Ethnic origin 

1 Source of the perseonal data: we may alseo seource your perseonal data through

 Jobs boards, 
 LinkedIn 
 Former employer 
   referee whose details you previously provided to us 
 social networking website designed specifcally for professional networking

4. Data retention

The Company will  retain your personal data only for as long as is necessary for the purpose we
collect them. Diferent laws may also require us to keep diferent data for diferent periods of tme.
For example, the Conduct of Employment  gencies and Employment Businesses  egulatons  003,
require us to keep work-seeker records for at least one year from (a) the date of their creaton or (b)
afer the date on which we last provide you with work-fnding services. If we need to keep your
informaton on our database for future job fnding services we will seek your consent.

We must also keep your payroll records, holiday pay, sick pay and pensions auto-enrolment records
for as long as is legally required by HM C and associated natonal minimum wage, social security and
tax legislaton. This is currently 3 to 6 years. 

Where we have obtained your consent to process your sensitve personal data eg (DBS) we will do so
in line with our retenton policy. Upon expiry of that period the Company will seek further consent
from you. Where consent is not granted the Company will cease to process your sensitve personal
data

5. Job Alertse
 
To subscribe to job alerts emails, you will be required to provide your name and e-mail address,
which will be used for keeping you informed, by e-mail, of the latest jobs in your nominated industry
and to provide you with industry news and other informaton related to our services.
 
Should  you  decide  that  you  no  longer  wish  to  receive  this  informaton,  unsubscribe  links  are
provided in every job alert email that you receive
  
6. Curriculum Vitae
 
When you submit your CV via our website or by providing your CV to one of our consultants. You can
do  this  either  to  apply  for  a  specifc  advertsed  job  or  for  consideraton  by  our  recruitment
consultants for positons as they come up. 



 
You can update your CV at any tme, simply by following the same procedure to submit a new CV.
Your old CV will automatcally be archived providing the submission details remain the same (for
example you submit both CVs using the same email address or you advise the relevant contact of
your new submission).

Your  CV will  be  stored  in  our  database  and  will  be  accessible  by  our  recruitment  consultants.
database to enable them to provide their services to you. You can withdraw your permission for
your data being processed

7.  Your rightse
Please be aware that you have the following data protecton rights:y

 The right to be informed about the personal data the Company processes on you;
 The right of access to the personal data the Company processes on you;
 The right to rectfcaton of your personal data;
 The right to erasure of your personal data in certain circumstances;
 The right to restrict processing of your personal data;
 The right to data portability in certain circumstances;
 The  right  to  object  to  the  processing  of  your  personal  data  that  was  based  on  a  public  or

legitmate interest;
 The right not to be subjected to automated decision making and profling; and
 The right to withdraw consent at any tme.

Where you have consented to the Company processing your personal data and sensitve personal
data you have the right to withdraw that consent at any tme by contactng:y

Data protecton ofcer:y  Bleseseing Alfred: bleseseing@centralsetafng.co.uk

Please  note  that  if  you  withdraw  your  consent  to  further  processing  that  does  not  afect  any
processing done prior to the withdrawal of that consent, or which is done according to another legal
basis. 

There  may  be  circumstances  where  we  will  stll  need  to  process  your  data  for  legal  or  ofcial
reasons.  Where  this  is  the  case,  we  will  tell  you  and  we will  restrict  the  data  to  only  what  is
necessary for those specifc reasons. 

If you believe that any of your data that we process is incorrect or incomplete, please contact us
using the details above and we will take reasonable steps to check its accuracy and correct it where
necessary. 

You can alseo contact use useing the above detailse if you want use to resetrict the type or amount of
data we procesese for you, accesese your perseonal data or exercisee any of the other rightse liseted above.

8.  Cookiese 

We may obtain data about you from cookies.  These are small text fles that are placed on your
computer by websites that you visit. They are widely used to make websites work, or work more
efciently, as well as to provide informaton to the owners of the site. Cookies also enable us to
deliver more personalized content. See our cookies policy and terms of use 



Most web browsers allow some control of most cookies through the browser setngs. To fnd out
more about cookies, see our Cookie policy

[Please note that in a few cases some of  our website features may not functon if  you remove
cookies from your browser.n

9.  Log Filese

We use IP addresses to analyse trends, administer the site, track users’ movements, and to gather
broad  demographic  informaton  for  aggregate  use.   IP  addresses  are  not  linked  to  personally
identfable informaton. 

10.  Linkse to external webseitese

Our website may contain links to other external websites. Please be aware that Central Stafng Ltd is
not responsible for the privacy practces of such other sites.  When you leave our site, we encourage
you to read the privacy statements of each website that collects personally identfable informaton.
This privacy statement applies solely to informaton collected by our website.  

 11 Sale of buseinesese

If  our business is sold or integrated with another business your details  may be disclosed to our
advisers and any prospectve purchasers and their advisers and will be passed on to the new owners
of the business when this happens we will tell you.

12.  Data Security

We take every precauton to protect our users’ informaton. 
We have the following security measures in relaton to the personal data processed,

Email encrypton,
SSL 
Use of passwords on computers and systems
Limited access 

Only employees who need the informaton to perform a specifc job (for example, consultants, our
accounts clerk or a marketng assistant) are granted access to your informaton. 

We use all  reasonable  eforts  to  safeguard  your  personal  informaton.  However,  you should  be
aware that the use of  email/  the Internet  is  not entrely  secure and for  this  reason we cannot
guarantee the security or integrity of any personal informaton which is transferred from you or to
you via email/ the Internet.



If you share a device with others we recommend that you do not select the “remember my details”
functon when that opton is ofered. 

13. Changese to our privacy policy

This privacy policy can be changed by Central Stafng Limited at any tme. If we change our privacy 
policy in the future, we will advise you of material changes or updates to our privacy policy by email, 
where you have provided us with your email address. 

If you have any quesetionse about the seecurity of our webseite, you can email our data controller

Bleseseing Alfred
Suit 2.10 Margaret Powell House, 
401-447 Midsummer Boulevard 
Milton Keynes 
MK9 3BN

Email: bleseseing@centralsetafng.co.uk

D/L: 01908915205

13. Changese to thise privacy setatement

We will  update  this  privacy  statement  from  tme  to  tme.   We  will  post  any  changes  on  the
statement with revision dates.  If we make any material changes, we will notfy you. 

14. Complaintse or queriese 

If  you wish to complain about this  privacy notce or any of the procedures set out in it,  please
contact:y 

Bleseseing Alfred

Suit 2.10 Margaret Powell House, 
401-447 Midsummer Boulevard 
Milton Keynes 
MK9 3BN

Email: bleseseing@centralsetafng.co.uk

D/L: 01908915205

You also have the right to raise concerns with Informaton Commissioner’s Ofce on 0303 1 3 1113
or at htps:y//ico.org.uk/concerns/, or any other relevant supervisory authority should your personal

mailto:blessing@centralstaffing.co.uk
https://ico.org.uk/concerns/
mailto:blessing@centralstaffing.co.uk


data be processed outside of the UK, if you believe that your data protecton rights have not been
adhered to.
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